
Printable artwork is perfect if you like to change

the art in your home seasonally while staying on

a budget.

 

Now that you have your GH Shoppe digital

downloads, it's time to get them printed.

 

 You'll receive images in different sizes

depending on the purchased print. Choose the

correct size for your space and send that file to

your favourite printing service.

 

TIP: for a high-end look + feel, print on off-white,

heavy card stock.

 

Next, choose a frame to match your interior

design style. There are beautiful frames in all

sizes, styles + budgets. Pick one that you love!

 

Hang with a small nail OR command strips if

you're worried about putting holes in the wall!

 

We'd love to see our GH Shoppe prints in your

home! Use #GHshoppe on social to share.

PRINTING TIPS

DOWNLOAD THE CORRECT SIZE

SEND TO YOUR FAVORITE PRINTER

CHOOSE A BEAUTIFULFRAME!

HANG IN YOUR HOME!

THE GH SHOPPE



CAN I PRINT AT HOME?

PRINTING FAQS

Absolutely! If you have a high quality printer at home or in the office, you can use it
to print your artwork. Ensure your printer settings are set to "original size" or 100%

for proper sizing. If there's a "quality" setting, choose the highest available.   

WHAT SIZES ARE AVAILABLE?

WHERE SHOULD I PRINT MY ARTWORK?

WHAT TYPE OF PAPER SHOULD I CHOOSE?

WHERE ARE THE BEST PLACES TO BUY FRAMES?

I recommend printing on heavy (100lb) card stock. 
If you are printing larger images you can save $ by printing a poster. 

If you are printing extra-large images try engineering prints.
Always choose a matte finish. Shiny prints will not look authentic.

 

Some options for printing your artwork are Staples, Minted, or Shutterfly. You can
also Google "your town + printing shop" to find local printers.  

Sizing depends on the art, but the most common sizes we offer are as follows:

 SMALL| 8x10 in
MEDIUM| 11x14 in

 LARGE| 18x24"
 
 

There are so many places to buy beautifull frames! Some of my favorite places to
buy frames are Opposite Wall, Ikea, Homesense / Homegoods, Michaels or Amazon.
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https://www.staplescopyandprint.ca/
https://rstyle.me/+chzpV7jPB1gOQRom-phXxA
https://rstyle.me/+Sn-hFxOxTMLvFNG0RECAGw
https://oppositewall.com/
https://www.ikea.com/ca/en/cat/picture-photo-frames-18746/
https://rstyle.me/+qMYrr3E2uSh-rUQxpnOWjQ
https://rstyle.me/+I0OK6DpuBGLEGo1zxIFiIQ

